VFD3-61C-IMP
Dakota Digital VFD Instrument Installation
For 1961- ‘62 Chevy Impala
Your new VFD-61C-IMP kit includes:
Tagboard Cutting Template

Front Panel
(Panel Openings May Differ from Shown)

Installation Manuals

Switch Assembly

Lens
Control Box

VFD Display

Universal Sender
Pack

6-32 x .75”
¼” Hex Standoff (x5)

6-32 x .25” Screw
(x14)

Installation
1.

Remove the stock gauge cluster and three lower gauges from the dash.
(Note: Removal of the driver-side dash panel shown below will allow for easier installation.)
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2.

Remove the stock headlight switch, cigarette lighter, ashtray and radio.

Radio

3.

Straighten tabs holding on the stamped metal dash trim, and remove trim from the dash.

Back View

6.

Place template on dash. Set the VFD system bezel on top of the template for alignment and
secure template to dash using tape.
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8.

Cut out the line marked “Dashboard Cut Line” for a traceable outline of the dash area that needs
to be removed. Trace this outline and mark screw holes. Cut out and trace other areas of the
template to be removed as necessary.

9.

Carefully cut out traced section of dash and drill previously marked holes as needed with a size
#27 drill bit. If adding an aftermarket radio, cut out the right side as well.

These screws
optional if adding
a radio.
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10.
Remove protective film from lens. Assemble the VFD system by attaching the ABS backing
panel and lens to the aluminum bezel using the six provided ¾” standoffs and six of the 14 screws.

ABS PANEL

LENS

BEZEL

11.
Insert the VFD system into the now cut-out dash opening. Secure using the remaining eight
screws provided. If a radio will be installed, do so at this time. With a radio installed, you may use only
four screws to secure the lens side of the system.

Back View
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12. Reinstall stock headlight switch and cigarette lighter / ashtray. Refer to the VFD Main Manual for
control box wiring and setup instructions to complete the installation.

WARNING: This product can expose you to chemicals including lead, which is known to the State of
California to cause cancer and birth defects or other reproductive harm. For more information go to
www.P65Warnings.ca.gov
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